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Abstract:'The Ms8. 0 Wenchuan earthquake in 2008 caused huge casualties,economic losses, and building 
damages , which are analyzed. The results show that damages of houses designed according to the current seis-
mic code were significantly smaller than those without such design, suggesting that the code has achieved the 
desired goal of seiamic fortification. Buildings of different kinds of structures showed large differences in dama-
ges: Houses with steel-frames and shear walls or steel structures suffered the least damages; those with frames 
or with brick -and -concrete structures suffered more ; old cottages , the most. 
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1 Introduction 
On May 12, 2008, a devastating Ms8. 0 earthquake hit 
Yingxiu town in W enchuan county , Sichuan province. 
The intensity was XI degree at the epicenter and VJ1 de-
gree at Deyang city , which is less than 50 km away. 
Mter the earthquake , eight working groups consis-
ting of 77 earthquake experts and technicians Earth-
quake Administration of Hubei Province were sent im-
mediately to the epicentral area for disaster relief, as-
sessment, and research. A considerable amount of val-
uable first-hand information was collected. 
In this paper, we give a summery of the observed 
damages of various types of buildings in Deyang city as 
a reference for efforts of improving earthquake resist-
ance. 
2 An overview of building damages 
A total of 199 houses at 56 locations in an area of about 
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4. 45 million m2 in Deyang city, including residential 
buildings , schools, institution buildings , shopping 
malls and factories, were randomly sampled in our in-
vestigation. This investigation was representative, basi-
cally reflecting the city' s construction-damage situa-
tion. 
According to the Ground-Motion Zonation Map of 
China ( GB18306-2001) and the Seismic Design of 
Buildings ( GB50011-2001 ) , the buildings in Deyang 
city could resist intensity-VI shaking. However, the 
intensity of the Wenchuan earthquake and its after-
shocks reached intensity VII, and even VHl at some lo-
cations. As a result, a lot of buildings were destroyed. 
House in the city were mainly brick -based struc-
tures , most of them constructed before 1992 when the 
intensity- VI fortification code was implementated. 
Some schools , office buildings , shopping malls , and 
other public buildings had framed or partly-framed 
structures; some factories in the newly-developed zone 
had steel frames. The majority of houses outside the 
city center, however, were brick or brick-hybrid cotta-
ges without anti -seismic design. 
According to " Classification of Earthquake-Damage-
to-Building Standards " of the Ministry of Construc-
tion, housing damages may be classified into five de-
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grees: Totally damaged, seriously damaged, moderate-
ly damaged, lightly damaged, and largely intact. The 
damage levels in the city were estimated from the sam-
ples and listed in tables 1 and 2. 
As shown in the tables , houses with frames and 
shear walls and factories with steel frames withstood 
seismic shaking best; they were mostly intact. Dama-
ges of brick -hybrid houses were 2 - 3 times more than 
the steel-framed houses, but some were seriously 
damaged due to unreasonable design and construc-
tion. Houses with brick frame or hybrid brick huilt 
without anti-seismic design suffered the most serious 
damage, as high as 25%. Thus, the anti-seismic lev-
els of the buildings are arranged as follows : with 
frame and shear wall , with frame , brick , brick and 
wood, and old cottage. 
3 Some building-damage features 
1 ) Buildings with earthquake-proof design suffered 
much less damage than older houses without such 
design. 
2) The objective of seismic prevention was achieved : 
Buildings with earthquake-proof design were not de-
strayed by minor earthquakes, suffered repairable dama-
ges after moderate earthquakes, and suffered no collapse 
after a large earthquake. Houses deigned for intensity-
VI withstood the test of the earthquake in general. 
3) Performance of houses of different structures va-
ries greatly. The load -bearing elements in the bottom of 
houses with multi-floor brick structures and frame 
structures suffered more damage , while those designed 
according to seismic-prevention code suffered less, 
some even stood without a crack. The load-bearing ele-
ments of most of the frame-structure houses were un-
damaged , except those which were not designed or 
built properly. Houses with brick or brick-hybrid 
frames but without seismic-preventing design suffered 
severe damages. 
4 Typical damages 
4. 1 Houses with brick or brick-concrete struc-
tures 
There were three types of brick-concrete houses in 
Deyang: ( 1 ) Constructed before the implementation of 
seismic prevention in 1992; they were seriouly damaged 
Table 1 Building damages (unit: m' ) 
Housing structure type 
Brick 
Framework 
(Frame wall) 
Factory 
(Factory with steel frame) 
Old cottage 
Total 
Housing Structure Type 
Brick 
Framework 
(Frame wall) 
Factory 
(Factory with steel frame) 
Old cottage 
Totally 
damaged 
3500 
820 
4320 
Table 2 
Totally damaged 
0.11 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3.36 
Damage level 
Serious Moderate Minor Largely Total 
damaged damaged damaged intact 
75930 253995 1242138 1594080 3169643 
11500 10350 68140 262659 352649 
10960 10960 
15000 8000 229000 645200 897200 
1200 1200 
5400 1650 7000 9500 24370 
107830 273995 1546278 2523599 4456022 
Percentage of Building damage 
Damage level 
Serious damaged Moderate damaged Minor damaged Largely intact 
2.40 8.01 39.19 50.29 
3.26 2.93 19.32 74.48 
0 0 0 100 
1. 67 0.89 25.52 71.91 
0 0 0 100 
22.16 6.77 28.72 38.98 
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in the earthquake; ( 2) Designed and built after 1992 
according to seismic-prevention code; they showed no 
damage or little damages ; ( 3 ) built without normal de-
sign; they suffered the most serious damage. 
Brick -concrete structure was the most common type 
of buildings in the city, used mainly for residences , of-
fices and schools. They usually had 4-to-7 floors; only 
50. 29% of them remained basicly intact. The main 
demage modes were : ( 1 ) shear failures of bearing 
walls, showing " X" -shaped cracks ( Fig. 1 ) ; ( 2 ) 
cracks in load-bearing walls (Fig. 2) ; ( 3) fractures or 
dislocations of walls ( Fig. 3 ) ; ( 4) destruction or par-
tial collapse of the bottom floors ( Fig. 4) . 
4. 2 Houses with frame or frame-and-shear wall 
structures 
Up to 74. 48% of the mam structures of the whole-
framework type were intact, except the damage of a few 
Figure 1 "X" -shaped cracking of 
brick wall in Xiaoquan Health Center 
Figure 3 Cracking of a Gable wall of a 5-story 
brick house in Jingyang 
frame columns due to poor architectural design or con-
struction quality. Houses with frames and shear walls 
remained 100% intact, better than houses with ordinary 
frame structures. 
Damages suffered by houses with shear walls but 
without a frame suffered mainly fill-wall damages (Fig. 
5 ) and destruction of columns or the end of columns 
( Fig. 6 ) . Besides, there were cracks in the board of 
the stairs and destruction of the roof parapets, staircase 
towers, and decorative parts. 
4. 3 Factories (including steel structures) 
In nearly 900000 m2 of factory area we investigated, a-
bout 71. 91% reamained undamaged. The percentage 
is lower than houses with frame structures and this is 
probably due to the fact that the rooms of factories were 
larger. The main damages were collapsed tops ( Fig. 7 ) 
and partially damaged concrete beams (Fig. 8) . There 
- ... 
Figure 2 Cracking of a load-bearing wall of a 
sugar factory in Qingyi Community 
Figure 4 Collapse of a 3-layer brick house 
in Xiaoquan New Street 
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were little damages in factories built within the past two 
years. 
4. 4 Old cottages 
All old cottages with brick-earth or brick-wood struc-
Figure 5 Damage of a filling wall in 
Terra Village Committee Office 
Figure 7 Partial roof collapse in the workshop of 
Blue Sword Group Maxim base 
Figure 9 Collapse of the back wall and 
gables of a brick-wood house 
tures and without seismic-prevention design suffered 
damages ; more than 25% were destroyed or serious! y 
damaged, only 38.98% remained intact. The damages 
include collapse of back walls and gables ( Fig. 9 ) , 
wall cracks , and total destruction ( Fig. 10) 
Figure 6 Column damage of the teaching building 
of Xiaoquan Normal School 
Figure 8 Collapse of a factory rooftop, due to 
the damage of some concrete and soil beams , 
in Jiannanchun plant 
Figure 10 Complete destruction of a 
brick-wood house 
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5 Conclusions 
The perlonnance of buildings was mainly determined 
by their structures, whether with frame-shear wall, 
frame, brick-earth, brick-wood, or earth-wood. The 
old cottages with brick-earth or brick-wood structures 
but without seismic-preventing design suffered the most 
serious damages. Houses desigued and built according 
to the seismic-prevention code suffered less damage 
and achieved the target of seismic prevention. 
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